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Farewell to TKee ! A long time after that she heard Sylvia and said. “Let’s hurry, If we 
; Sylvia somewhere saying, “We’re near dont make shore soon I’ll die!” 
enough Menemsha to put In there, you When they were on solid ground at 
know. Or do you think a little sword- last and Tom went In to the Menem- 
fishing Is going to distract her mind?" sha general store to inquire about buses 

j “If you knew as much as you think he was so excited about the new square- 
you do about sailing, Sylvia,” said sail rig that he and Ape had been dls- 

i Tom’s voice aloofly, “you'd realise I’m cussing all through the row ashore, that 
perfectly right about sea-sickness he left Kit’s suitcase rather far out in 

“All you care is we’re too late for the the country road In front of the store.

Än2M?shed *he ** ““ cÄ 1Sm.p"Ä SÄ-SS
Si»’ Amt von Hallo- “?d that wa wlfes sick if* only Just a great preened herself about when they came

slÄi/iF.SrS: käw.« who
5®*?* when you were stacking the with phantoms for such a long “Sylvia," said Tom, and his voice case. In the wait before the bus left 
alSîf' w „ «T . .. . „ . n was as shattered as Sylvia’s lace had Tom produced some string from no-

t f , . . .. .... For six years she had been building been last night when he snored “I where and handily put the wreck to-
î*wi Jn ♦ for never knew before that you were emo- gether. Kit watching with fatuous pride,
a loud tone of volcewhüe knowing»!! the worst of ever having taken Mies rather than on those that were there, tional. like Kit and aU other women. "isn’t Tom wonderful,” she said to 
along It was a mistake to remind Tom I voice seriously, it's spoiled afterward l'or six years she had been nobly bury- u you’ll look at this thin» from a rea- Sylvia "He can fix absolutely anv-obvlously of his responsibilities, for popular songs.” mg her disappointments in him when ^»We basta-” * think " absolutely *nj
She’d been late coming to the ship, “Oh,” said Sylvia, still coldly. “Won': he failed to live up to her ideas— -But I am a woman, too, like Kit ,.Tf' ,llH
she said, because at the last minute you sing us something that your veto rather than change those ideas, so and all others—odd as It may appear t îi Ä St wnt
she’d discovered the children doing a wouldnt be spoiled for?* there need be no more noble burying to you!" cried Sylvia "And I can get r ‘William Tell on the front lawn, with This was intended to be more than There were stifled sounds from the just as tired of certain things as Kit w-r^.
Utile Tom in the act of aiming an a remark in a deadly tone of voice, but other bunk which were not enough like has doner ™thhe,r h.aPP>,, "*?*«*?
arrow at an apple on the headofbaby Kit’s heart gave a Jerk. Sudden open- the lapping of the waters outside to Kit did not know that she had that f^rornw nieht Klt^ helld ‘Good-
Kltty, who was trustfully standing not tag. Take enemy by surprise ... In- hide the fact that Sylvia was crying much voice left until she heard It ^°Sia ‘gnt’ ' e uooa
two feet away from him. nooently she smiled at Sylvia’s purring Poor Sylvia, who wasn’t important any- shouting. “I’m not tired of anything Rir^Tfeeiincr so much better that

Sylvia, who was an Intense soul, and mask- Sylvia, who cared so much for more. and somehow knew it. Poor SyH but this ship! How soon can we get to ghsTtiiouîÀt her face couldn’t bTvellcnv
Kit had counted onthat aftorhekrtng music that she had once carried her via who must certainly be allowed to Menemsha?* ^ tnv more and le^d^out of th? bS
the cello story! listened breathlessly feU° ^ another room ... “I can k rep whatever Uluslon she had left Sylvia packed her things forher and “ ware "ut Tom wm ahead/ hureyto£ 
and turned with some surprise to Tom I tiY. »he «aid. ior there was so much work to be carried her suitcase up on the heav- ^*“'L,?u*^UIVVnnderirul noievento
who hadn’t even botherSto ask how a muted voice, but steadily and done on herself. Kit knew now, be- mg deck. Ape was waiting alongside,  ̂^LanDolnU^i stout that to be able
nurrwsa SSr“ , «2. i„sen.flTD s-ss '%!£%,£“*e,er *el “ “tue thln4s sä " h“d *""■ in,d 5 SsraS ÄC'Ato'S
yoïij1 chUdTtn^ ri^arlyhahott<the oUter?" *° h:ng Trclwkow.kys "None But Ule At twelve she got up and went In to "Oh."’sold Tom. Toute going too. nX exclût?
your children nearly shot the other! ( Heart Can i^ow My sorrow.’ ’he forecastle to wake Tom as he had Sylvia. I see." mtnV^af th^r da^s would hold when

Tom got up began to stack the plates. The Russian melody was solitary and .sked her to do. and hoping that Sylvia sliKhUy reviving with her first breath he would dtwover thlt his wife wïï
he said. “Kit makes a good poignant, needing no accompaniment was asleep, tried to remonstrate with of S aiTKit wJ^irto n^ire that no iZw aoi^ to 1» a female dlffU

story; there’s probably not a word of to its lament as her voice climbed wire- bun in lowered tones for the consider- srivlTwas camdng two suitcases In- ! î^itv ^
truth in It. Who wants coffee? iy to Its climax, in the midst of which able argument that he always required Sfc.ad of one with in important tragic cT v, k™ , . or n„œ „

Sylvia’s Jaw dropped. It was obvious- Tom turned and pulled a chart, with before he could be aroused. stance "Do you think Id let her go i,,/n 1hnid*wh
Iy the first even faintly uncivil remark a great crackling of paper, on the table In this state Tom could carry on a alone?- she said iVm r thW^he
that she had heard Tom utter. But and began to study it. ronversatlon which sounded perfectly ‘ .. „ h. still rapt In her exalted belief that she

SSÄTÄJSÄIÄ ut» {5S?«“Ä^uÄ »ÄÄÄÄ -X ï
A’SL&TJSPA'SeS »'d w* ÄIÄÄTOÄtS
herself, TtÄ.“^ fcffhS SZtÄÄ“"* "*» ÄtSÄ Ä'reKi.'ftÄ "C^grä.^k sthl he.v.d . btt Bf the .Le th.tr hu, reached Gern, 

down in public, long a source of nobly Rvlvlft at —m . . irnt±J.r, i rrupted by the slatty spectacle of beneath her. Kit could appreciate every Bluffs and they got on the big excur-
suppressed dismay to her was now dis- Svvia aA Tonf wh0 harbylvia in pajamas with her hair stand- Jointure of Tom’s appalled expression, won boat to Woods Hole she bad leaped
maylng someone else lip from his chart and was noisily ool- ing out around her shoulders in Tom, who hated personal remarks in days ahead to the romantic character

Riit when Tom rnmp hnfir fumirt from lecting ^e txrftoe cupe. Why dUfot Maenad-like spirals. public: who had Just discovered that that Tom was going to be when he real-
WHY THROW AWAT MONEY fori the galTev with ttie^^TOfuU^ene^ J;eiin?enir^ehf?l^ -nhat yOUr Why don“i you leave him alone?" Sylvia was “emotional like Kit and all ized once and for all that she was con-

rent? Own your term and build for the. Lh t ifi /m a S1 .IteH toJîffîH wtfe COUId slng like tilat? she hissed. “Why don't you leave us all Other women," and was as shattered as tent to be unromantic,
future, we offer »ood farm» in Montan». | anoApe rexused to move, “oh,” said Tom, “I knew she would, alone? He’s captain of the ship, Isn’t Sylvia had been to learn that Tom had. And. secure in this new vision she
Ooam payment »ntd(1te™sf.„y„0“ e.“1iy f™, „f .n t!s as soon as she got the chance.” he? If he wants to sail at three why “the hard heart of a child." sat on the deck and stared blissfully
“**t- "rrlie apuRom 224“st»^etond BM*‘ Th 1̂ «hould be pleased, shouidnt I, Kit dont you let him have his sleep?” But it-8 mv chad Kit thought with at *ho waves, which she didn’t mind any

f;iÄ.“o"?ii»3..L«»“0“p““-* ÄSÄ«ÄSS5VS5 «“«ftSïfm.s.S"’-gï.'Si^ r‘TÎ,-‘I“rZ »
wt aHTäii m «mpnn. ÄTÄS ?ÄÄ bhÄ"ÄÄÄ“ « ÄJ.It’Äf ftareitÂtVTSSl'ÂÆ
bunmM^.nahTBIway huNtflBirgVr! and^refea^ ^ hefÄ e&Ue? 111 bree^ obüviousness. She vtasnt responsible for what he Mid in look that^gged her to save him from Jis^yonu)Ad
chapman^co!!* Great Fail* Mont. table like a btack bamhlr beauriful m shouid h® pleased, but she wasn’t. It those moments. No. no more of his lit- the that SylvU jn aU her angry than ’My Bonnie Ues Over the Ocean.
——————----------- :-------—-----~r. the perfect Dhvsl^l co-ôrStion S was somehow even worse than being let tie foibles were to be exposed by her. dLMOUslonment was threatening. « çta monotonous,
1040 ACRES in the Eden country, south m^sdes rluiolina under thit fUthv blafk down one’s 10 see Sylvia let down now that Sylvia had asked for the Her heart leaped even though she Not to me. said Kit.

Of Great Fails, cheap. Easy terms. FRAKY m^^PP^g under that fUthy black by th lhing, dream and left her the substance. dld hiccough again as she turned to (THE END)
AND BUBUNOAME. Great Falla. Montan». shirt. When he went out into the galley * , ~. ,8; , Some time in the small hours she B 8

because Lem demanded milk Instead of Sylvia was asking questions. In a conscious that the engine had 
coffee, she leaned forward and inter- strained voice, about Kit’s musical '■ rted ^, TonV must final y have 
cepted Sylvia’s becalmed following- .««er ShoM had no idea How XiÄA Ält

. ,, 1 ^TrJPfa^nnf ^J?3bÇkTt licavc of the ship and heard the groan-
Yes, sliG said quietly, lie is beauti-; Too far out to go back now. Ohr— ipp, rooes She knew the engineful-isn’t he?” ty0UTnSr/ w »“ni real mUSlC “as offandthey ^reunderwayand
You mean—Tom? said Sylvia, her. 1° Tom is just a noise. didn’t like It any more than usual,nostrils reddening. That was, it seemed, ! Don t you think he might—well, s{-e felt t® ^ie liadn’t slept at all 

the way she blushed, and it was ef- grow to appreciate It?” said Sylvia when she finally awakened to the re- 
fective, making her face look like a ! I thought so.” said Kit, “for the Volting smell of frying bacon and 
wax figure’s in the Eden Musee. But i flrst three years. That’s what I meant, voices raised in acute disharmony 
she was looking at Kit warily for the Sylvia, by saying how sad it Is people somewhere out of sight

WS,f,°,Se- d0n't ** bU- W.6 ?° °n h0?1“«1” We won’t reach Cutty Hunk till ten 
wnniri^vriur’ tfh^1 man beautlfld with the best hours of the swordfish-
*®™ you? She said. j Tom entered the galley in a vast iIiÇ over, why didn’t Kit wake me?”

Like the poem in Elinor Wylies "To silence. “It’s 11 o’clock.” he said. “I’ll ..T ... tn Vril. .niri „„,,.,1Beauty,’ I would ” said Kit. “The last sleep till midnight. Wake me then. Kit, rhlIJP°idbfrr “J*,to.’. YoU Sa d yOU d
verse, if you shift pronouns: and I’ll wake Lem and Ape ” changed your mind—

“ ‘Oh, he is neither good nor bad Cheerfully he went fore and swung “y°u fcold her? Since when were y°u 
But innocent and wild! himself into one of the two hammocks skipper of this ship?”

Confine him and he dies, who had that hung on opposite sides of the "l was taking your orders. \ou 
The hard heart of a child.’ ” galley. His habit was to fall asleep the changed them. You said—

Sylvia stiffened, and looked at her minute his head hit the pillow, which , “K doesn’t matter what I say when
with eyes that were suddenly defensive. ! he was not now prevented from doing ïjn.a?,1T!irig my s eeP\J?Jt
She knows now that I’m fighting, Kit by the glaresome presence of the two that. Where is she anyway? Why didnt
thought. False move. Withdraw to re- women in his life. y°u wake ,her? ..... . . . .
connoiter before striking again . . . Nor would he have been in the slight- “J- wasn t aware that the captain had 
She got up and stacked the plates that est degree embarrassed if he could have* ordered me to wake her. If you are sure 
were left on the table, singing, “I was been treated to the fore-shortened view Jp“

8 prints, 2-5x7 trimmed enlarge- so young, you were so beautiful.” under of himself that was theirs, consisting out of your sleep 111 do It now. r.rmen0L1625Pr^t.WlLhr £ and Tom came b'acÄ off Än« bTck Ss’leSS R JaguriV ^re-nd®-dthtyco^ei^

prints 3 cents each. Lems milk. over the hammock: his bare feet, size not more uuerestea in mis touvtra*
^ , . * * * 12, on which he had been walking

Noam western photo bervice Ape had by now drunk enough to around the ship for several hours.
Fargo. North Dakota swing Into the crowded moment that As miserable as she was. Kit couldn't

was generally his before he passed out. help laughing at the aghast expression 
It was all that was needed to give on Sylvia’s face. This was more the 

Tom the Illusion of a gay, successful 
party, which he proceeded to ride rough 
shod over the ungay, unsuccessful mem
bers of It by sitting at the table with 
the coffee for half an hour while he 
and Ape sang 34 verses of “The Hermit 
of Shark-Tooth Shoal,” the one song 
Tom liked, which he had evidently 
taught to Sylvia, who sang too while 
Lem and Kit fidgeted.

In spite of her rarefied cello sonatas 
Sylvia obviously thought 
to Join was just another , 
an unsympa

(classified
ADVERTISEMENTS-----M c

AGENTS WANTED
SELL MONUMENTS direct from fac

tory to consumer. Big profita. If ready to 
•tort, write GOPHER GRANITE OO , St. Cloud. 
Minnesota. By DOROTHY S PEA RE

Published by Special Arrangement With The 
Chicago-Tribune-New York News Syn

dicat«, Inc.

IN TWO PARTS—PART TWO 
She was reduced to the defensive

A88AYER8. CHEMISTS
LEWIS A WALKER, assayBars, chem

ist». US N Wyoming. BUTTE. MONT.

BAYE HALF. Guaranteed recondi
tioned truck and auto parta. All parts—all 

models, makes. Catalog free. GENERAI, AUTO. 
7‘008-HA Cottage Grove Ave.. Chicago, m.

hi

BARBER AND BEAUTY COLLEGE
WORK FOR YOURSELF—A Mol« di

ploma means money and success to your 
future. Superior training. MOLER3—405-W, 
Trent Aye., Spokane. Wash.

___.BITTER BOOT APPLES_____
FANCY MACINTOSH APPLES, 50c

box. Come and buy. Visit our scenic west. 
BITTER BOOT VALLEY MARKET, Bo* 1615. 
Missoula. Montana.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WOOD YARD FOR SALE, including

good business, timber and equipment. Good 
buildings and water. Wrlto F. S. MUN8EL, 
Libby. Montana.m, Oh.

FOR SALE—Cafe and confectionery to
good condition at a very low price. Excel

lent location on Central avenue. Poor health 
1» motive for selling. For particulars write 
E. E. HEUSER. Great Palls. Montana.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE
200 ACRES—22 miles west of Great 

Falls, IVi miles from P. O. Water year 
around. Good place to start diversified farm
ing. Property has been Idle past few years 
account other Interests. Other land joining 
can be bought very reasonably. Will sell 
cheap for quick action. L. F. FARRELL, 1110 
Second Ave. North, Great Falls. Montana.

plan

fV

«43 ACRE RANCH for sale, 20 miles
south of Great Palls, Mont. O. SANTSCHI. 

26 South Hidalgo, Alhambra, Calif.

# FARM IMPLEMENTS We Supply Dependable 
Merchandise and Hard

ware to Your Local 
Dealers

BASIN TILLER, pulled behind plows,
discs, etc. Holds water, stops blowing. LINK 

COMPANY, Fargo. No. Dak.

I'**

FARMS WANTED
FARMS WANTED: With the comple

tion of Fort Peck dam. hundreds of farm
ers will be obliged to move from their Mis
souri bottom lands and will be looking for 
new locations. If you want to sell your land, 
advertise It In the OLASGOW-FOBT PECK 
COURIER. Box 218, Glasgow. Montana. Rates 
one cent p., vord per Insertion. Stamps ac
cepted. ■■

FIELD SEED
REGISTERED CRESTED WHEAT

GRASS, write for our price». OUBAY & 
. STADLER. Poison. Montana.

4
FILM FINISHING

Roll Film Developed

tlon. She tried to lift her head off the 
pillow and then she knew.

“Mrs. Hallowell,” said Sylvia haught
ily from the door. “Do you want some 
break—Oh!”

simple, obvious sort of thing she had; “Tom says lts all mental—^ 
anticipated. Here she could follow her panted. “But this time I never thought 
cues without heartburn. “ ‘Men are but of it, what with thinking about other 
children of a larger growth/ I always things—and here it is—just the same
say,” she cooed. “It’s all I can do to ; • • • „ .. _ . . _____ . -make Tom wash occasionally!’’ Tom, said Sylvia, Is not always

Sylvia’s nostrils were red again, her t ,____
eves cast down over the coffee pot Look out! Mid 
she was putting away. As Kit paused a mad dash tor the wash
to take breath for further revelations room. Wien she came out Sylvia helped 
a long snore came from the hammock, j h ASylvia Jumped and turned incredulously. . * d b^*r “JL ^Jdld'”Tom
Another snore shook the soles that Dh, no dont! Kit cried. Tom
loomed like two black clouds upon the lra5Sr4Pt2Slefilf»2f SSilnfcome 
horizon. He couldn’t. Kit thought, have .^h^IJ^ad.„the flu cmüdllt come

she «W “hont look “StTS him.' said ByMt,
so nJUil%tSî rï3y t£S -Welt. i.'.y.m. td come in liy room.;
about snoring, he only does It on ht. «g'ÏJjgXrSS'h.dîirtôS M

■»aha ä.« “f jä ä“ver dmUna^^ie saS^ ^Um was an hour, she returned with Tom
withftswh with^T.i „oirino rrrxm who wtLS looking big and shinlngly

JSS id !he ÏÏSïï“cÂe"sleT "“j** “dÄ"g; BÜÄe?"

fut* fmtowa?'^»' mo. SX,lvla dad r^d' said. "It tant a bit rotigh outside, you 
HJf .toe..maf11 cabdl- know. Just a nice little breeze.” 

which had been left to the two girls Kit couidn-t answer.
fh« b** bu^ed,in “Don’t you think.” he said, “that if

,SyJy^. Wfs you got dressed and went up on deck
f? a sd®n<* Kltlmibatad When; and tried to steer it would distract 
they were in their opposite bunks and yoUr mind?’
the cabin was ftoaily dark with no .<No» Bhe gasped. “Go away. No. 
sound but the gentle lapping of waters no.” 
to the harbor outside, Bylvia spoke.

Please
Patronize

Them!

FUR-BEARING ANIMALS
GOOD PROFITS RAISING MINK.

Choice breeding stock, fall delivery. Reason
able prices. ACME MINK FARM, Box 1M. 
Veradale, Spokane. Wash.

HOTEL FOR TRADE
WILL TRADE COUNTRY HOTEL for

residence property in good school town. 
BOX M.. MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSN., 
Great Falb, Montana.I' H.

INCOME PROPERTY
■va^x^aaaaaaaaaaaa/vvvvaaa/vvv

EXCELLENT SITE for filling station 
on two weU located business Iota. Great 

Falls, on which are duplex and dwellings, 
bringing 5120.00 per month Income. Bargain 
at easy terms. GREAT PALLS BUILDING ft 
LOAN ASS N.. Great FaUt. Montana.

Kit’s refusal 
proof of what 

tic wife Tom had. When

CLASSIFIED Montana Hardware Co.
Wholesale Only

KARAKUL FUR SHEEP
—ADVERTISEMENTS—LIMITED AMOUNT OF BREEDING 

Stock for sale from prise winning flocks. A 
new fur field with a proven past, profitable 
present, and a Secure Future. Complete Illus
trated booklet on request. UNITED KARAKUL 
FUR SHEEP CO., Twin Falls, Idaho.

PERSONAL
LONESOME? Meet fine, attractive peo- 

Pie of opposite ae*. Many wealthy. (Con
fidential). Est. 1828. Send 10c for photos and 
particulars, J. SKALLY, 21 E. Van Buren St, 
Chicago, ni.

he

‘•s LIVESTOCK FOR SALE
ANOTHER GOOD SON of King Bessie.

bom June 25, 1937, ready for service. A 
show bull.out of a young cow that made over 
500 lbs. of fat In one year on twtee-s-day 
milking. The dam of King Bessie made over 
1.066 lbs. of fat In one year with a test of 4.L 
Improve your herd with a bull of thb breed
ing. Priced 5110 f. o. b. Miles City. Write 
HOPSTETTER HOLSTEIN FARM. Mlle» City. 
Montana.

823 South Montana Street, BUTTE 

820 Second Street South, GREAT FALLS, MONT.
DIVORCES—Consent, few days; others

30. No publicity. Full Information. AMERI
CAN ATTORNEY. Box 1736. El Paso. Tex»».

LOVE, ROMANCE. MARRIAGE awaits
you. Join exclusive club. Enclose stamp. 

Bonnie Bea, Council Bluffs, Iowa. Box 648-M.

a-,

Yes,” said Sylvia, “you’d better go
“Look here,” her voice traveled 

to Kit, “what are you trying to do? 
Unsell me on Tom? Because you can t, 
you know. It’s gone beyond all that.”

“Oh,” said Kit after a pause. "Do 
you mind telling me—how far?” 

QUILT PIECES “Not far the way you mean,” said
Sylvia. “There's been no love-making. 

FREE! SEND 25c COIN tor generous m m
sample nice quilt pieces, plain or prints.

Cute lucky charm free. MARIE LOKEN, 3302 
18th Ave. So., Minneapolis, Minn.

over away.
/vwwwvwvvvwîvwv/vwww

YEARLING RAMS. Crossbred and
Rambouillet. Ranch 6 ml. nw Fairfield on 

highway. R. E. McALLISTER.
SHIP YOUR CHICKENS and eggs to

NYSTRAND POULTRY CO.. Butte. Mon
tana, for Top Prices and Prompt Returns.

FOR SALE—A few full-blooded Suffolk
rams. Aged from seven to eighteen months 

old. D. H, FULTON. Sidney, Montana.
Toms not the sort to cheat, or break 
up a home nor am L So do you mind 
just leaving us our dreams—as long 
as we’re taking nothing else?”

It was impossible for Kit to believe 
this could be an actual conservation. 
”Zs it my fault,” she began in a trem
bling voice, “that Tom nas ship’s dirt 
on his feet and wears size 12? Is it 
my fault that he snores? Really, 
Sylvia—’’

’That’s not the 
it,” said Sylvia, 
poring if—if I’d lived with it as you 
have. But since all he and I get out of 
this is Illusion, will you leave us that? 
You have all the rest!”

T thought you said I couldn’t unsell 
you.*’ cried Kit, “and here you are ask
ing me not to go on doing itl What 
do you think ‘all 
worth to me—as long as Tom loved 
someone else? I want my illusions too, 
strange as it may seem after six years 
of marriage, and I had them, until you 
came along!”

“Ob no, you couldn’t have had them,” 
said Sylvia. “You couldn’t have shown

* i

CompareSMALL BUNCH OF EWES wanted for
October delivery. State ages, price. FLOYD 

HUFPORD. Absarokee. Montana. RUBBER STAMPS, SEALS■«<vwwwwwww>vwbwwwwwvk
RUBBER AND METAL STAMPS,

Stencils, check signs. PACIFIC STAMP 
WORKS, W. SIS 8Prague Ay.. Spokane. Wash.

MOTORCYCLES
HAKLEY-DAVTDSONS, bicycles, ports, 

repairs. BLASIUS. INC., Idaho Falla, Idaho. WE MAKE STAMPS. Rubber type.
HELENA STAMP WORKS, Helms. Montana.

MISCELLANEOUS point and you know 
T could love Tom’s it against all blends 

for mildness, for flavor, 
for quality.

^ ___ _ SNARES_________ __
TRAPPERS! Send for free Illustrated

price list of world famous Kleflock steel 
animal snares, snare wire, snare parts. Killer 
traps. Lire trap«. KLEFFMAN LOOK SNARE 
CO.. Dept. 4, Bibbing. Minn.

CURE FITS. One dose cures worst
cases. 51.00 enough for several dogs. DANIEL 

BOONE. Oatesvllle. Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
BACKS—Recleaned, guaranteed 

sacks lor all purposes. Save real money on 90c nXLLRUSSELL PRINTSSBckis ALASKA JUNK CO . Spokane, Wash. PINT
the rest’ would be ♦ «165

A a 50c________ NÜR8ERYSTOCK________
FLAN NOW TO PLANT FRUIT, Shade 

and ornamental trees: evergreen, shrubs and 
vines. These add hours of pleasure and dol
lars In valuer to your home. FREE illustrated 
catalog win help you. Send now. MILTON 
NURSERY COMPANY. Milton. Oregon.

AMBUSHED vurr

Is Chartes M. Russell’s Painting of a too ÄS. ifv
often enacted scene in the gold campa f
The locale Is Last Chance Gulch. The 
prospectors are waylaid as they emerge 
from their claim. The print. In colors, 
measures 11x14 laches. Price, 60 cents.

V *

up Tom the way you’ve done tonight 
“ you had. You’re Just like every other 
wife who’s bored with her husband.

Montana
Great PaU*

Newspaper 
Bex 19M

M. N. A. OCTOBER *, 1938 (1)

I y y 'That’s why I knew I wasn’t doing you 
any harm. I’m not taking anything that 
belongs to you, but you’re being a dog 
to the manger about something that 
you lost years ago and can never find 
again!”

IThe curious lancelet, a creature 
classed between the fishes and the As- 
cldiana, has no definitely recognized 
heart.

Florida must be 
to say any day t 
erly record the 
Leon looked for his fountain of nofit

expecting California 
history didnt prop- 

Ponee de
that

land where
LENDEO WHISK?♦ The «(tight whiskies in this steodne«__

years or more old. 21% straight whisky, 75< 
gram neutral «pints. 15T, straight whiw , 
yean old. 10% straight whisky 4 yuan aid.

CONTINENTAL DISTILLING COKE* PktUu. A

California officials are trying to stop 
the practice of squirting add into tide 
pools to form devilfish out of hiding 
places.

A prairie state names a commission
its frozen crédita. We -----■
camp on an ice floe

to study 
they wul

Strange numbing revelation, the 
sudden sense of peace that enveloped 
bar cm bearing those words. Kit found

5 impose 
and dm

around this summer.


